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The influence of alkali cation on the photoreaction of 

organic compounds has been the subject of extensive inves

tigation in recent years.1 The effect of alkali cations on the 

photoreduction of carbonyl compound has been recently ex- 

amined by picosecond transient laser spectroscopy and the 

interactions between the solvent and the salts have been pro

bed by Raman spectroscopy.2 These interactions between 

아此 molecules of solvent and the cations constitute the driv

ing force for 나le formation of the solvent separated ion pairs. 

The main factors affecting the interactions between the sol- 

vent and 나le cations at any temperature and pressure are the 

ionic size, charge, and the solvent size, viscosity, and die

lectric constant.3

In an attempt to elucidate the role of cation-solvent in

teractions in the exchange mechanism, we now report the 

salt effect on a novel photooxygenation of l,l-diphenyl-2- 

vinylcyclopropane (VCP-DPh, 1) cosensitized by 9r10-dicy- 

anoanthracene (DCA) and biphenyl (BP).4 Photooxygenation 

of 1(10-1M) DCA(10-4M) and BP(10"2M) in the presence of 

LiC104, NaC104 and (n-Bu)4NC104 in dry acetonitrile solution 

was carried out. The s이ution was irradiated at 10°C under 

oxygen with a 450-W medium-pressure mercury arc lamp 

through a CuSO4-filter soluton. The reaction was monitored 

by HPLC.

In a given temperature, pressure, solvent, and ionic 

charge of salt cation, each salt of different cation influences 

the VCP-DPh photooxygenation quantum yield differently. 

The quantum yield of VCP-DPh photooxygenation increased 

in the order of LiC104 < NaC104<(n-Bu)4NC104, as shown in 

Figure 1.

For alkaline salts, this observation may be explained as the 
following. A small ion, like Li,+ binds with acetonitrile more 

strongly than larger ions, like Na+5'6, suggesting that the ef

fective ionic radius of solvated Li* could be larger than that 

of Na+ because the smaller ions carry the thicker solvent 

sphere. Consequently, an increase in the size of Stoke's 

radius results in the lower mobility of alkali cations and causes 

the quantum yield to increase less effectively.7,8

In addition, the strong solvent-cation interaction formed 

by 比。smaller alkali cations such as Li + relative to Na + and 

the polar solvent such as acetonitrile results in an increase in 

the thermodynamic barrier for exchange process. For ion-pair 

exchange between salt and radical ions to occur, these ion- 

dipolar forces must be overcome. Thus, a high barrier as-
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Figure 1. Salt effect on the Photooxygenation of 1Q-2M VCP-DPh, 

HLm DCA, and 10-2M BP; LiCIO4(«)t NaC104(^), and 

(n-Bu)4NC!O4(o).

Salts: i) LiC102 ii) NaC104 iii) (n-Bu)4NC104

■---------- | |DCA-]*
XDCA* + BP-1[BP + -DCA--]*J

NaC1041----------[BP^ ClOri |Na + DCA-]

Scheme 1

sociated with the desolvation of alkali metal cation cuases the 

formation of solvent separated ion pairs to decrease. The dif

ference in overall rates of ion-pair exchange reaction for 

NaC104 and LiC104 was demonstrated by the Raman analysis 

of acetonitrile-salt solutions in recent years.2 The larger 

alkali cation in acetonitrile increases the formation of solvent 
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separated ion pairs due to the higher mobility and the weaker 

solvent-cation interaction.

For (n-Bu)4NC104, the quantum yield shows the same 

tendency as alkali metal salts but is nearly constant at salt 

concentration over the range of 0.05 to 0.15 M. Tetra-n-but- 

ylammonium perchlorate is a phase transfer catalyst of the 

bulky group of which little association has been detected in 

acetonitrile.9 A strong interaction between the salt and sol

vent at infinite dilution arises due to the long-range charge 

solvent polarization effect for acetonitrile다 and results in the 

smaller ionic mobility relative to those of alkali metal salts.10 

However, it is assumed that ion-pair exchange reactions be

tween salt and radical ions take place at the solvent se

parated ion pair stage resulting in the larger quantum yield 

due to the more efficient formation of the ion-pair complexes 

of tetra-n-butylammonium cations surrounded by more 

radical ions relative to alkali metal cations (Scheme 2).

dca--
DCA- TBA* DCA-- M* DCA-

DCA-

Scheme 2. Ion pair complexes

Quadrupolar or aggregated salts formed between two or 

more salts of tetra-n-butylammonium perchrolate by the 

solophobic interaction at the higher concentration also 

causes the nicely constant pattern.11

Based on these results, we suggest that solvent-cation in

teraction constitutes the driving force for the formation of 

solvent separated ion pairs and inhibits back electron

transfer increasing the oxygenation quantum yields in the 

photooxygenation reaction of VCP-DPh.
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